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I can safelv - recommAnrt n . v

vidual opinion - might be. This
would be a . systematic, v. business
way to go about it and bring it to a
satisfactory, conclusion, and . would

also avoid the long, heated and use-

less debate we may expect. since thi&

measure is to be forced to the front,
and the pros nd cons jump at it, each
determined to hammer with all his
might orchis end of the hot iron. .

We believe" that if - the question
were submitted to the people of the
United States tO;day upon its merits,

without being mixed" up with . any
other : issue, or influenced by any
partisan considerations or appeals, a
majority of them, "and a very deci-

sive majority, would be found in favor
of free coinage, but the trouble
and the . danger . . now . is, that
while it is not , in any : sense
and should not be a party question,
it is being made so by its impulsive
and indiscreet advocates, who wish
to thrust it upon the Democratic
party- - and make ' the Democratic
party responsible for it, whether it
pass or fail to pass. If the issue had
been deferred until the next session
of Congress some banking bill might
be passed tin the meantime which
would provide such an increase of
the volume of currency-- as to make
the passage or non-passa- ge of a free
coinage bill a matter of; Httle im-

portance to the people, who are in-

terested in it only in so far as they
think it. may add to the volume of
currency and thus make money. more
plentiful and I easier to command.
Thus there was much to gain by
delay, nothing to gain 4by precipi-

tating, discussion and . action, but,
unless very conservatively and care-- ,

he is disposed to be somewhat, aris
tocratic himself. When it is-- : seri-

ously suggested to take up ajnan
who is so? little knownc as Robert
Todd Lincoln, simply because Lin-

coln is-- his name, it is --aconfession
with J G. Blaine on the retired Jisti
that the Republican1 party is pretty
hard up for Presidential wood.

An v effort is now . being made to
form a combinejtp get control of. the
small linseed oil 'mills, cut down the
output --- and raise ; the price of - oil
Through the operation- - ot the Mct
Kinley tariff; by which; ostensibly to
protect flax seed growers, the duty
on imported seed was raised fifty ,

per cent., and the duty on oil from 25

to 32 cents a gallon, which is about
the value of the crude oil, 'The oil
mill owners have absolute control of
the business in this country, and
they can, it they combine, fix not
only the price of oil, but govern the
price of paints and qther,compounds
into which oil enters as one of the
main ingredients.! .Thus they levy a
tax on every one who uses a pound
of paint. One of the results of Ihis
tariff tax and the combines that have
been formed under-J- t hasbeen td
destroy the exporting - of ; paints
which .was at one time a business of
considerable importance. The prob
abilities are that the combine will be
effected, competition cease and then
people who use linseed oil will , have
to pay the price the combine puts.
upon it. .. - - ; ' -

CURRENT COMMENT. .

Secretary " Foster has --dam
aged his health, it is 'said, by over
work.- - The trouble : with most , of
our high Government officials is that
they are chosen after they have worn
themselves out in other departments
of life. A few thirty-jrear-o- ld heads !

oi departments are nceuea in vvasu- - i

mgton. JVeiv York Advertiser Int. y
The Very best evidence that I

the United States .Treasury is out of
money is that the Government must i

borrow money if it is to continue; to
construct highways' in the-Distri-ct or
Columbia. - The proposition is to is-

sue 2 per cent , bonds, and yet when
the Administratian came into power
there was a surplus in the Treasury
Of 00,000,00. Y. World. JJem,

Individualities are nothing in
great movements unless they are at
tended by great qualities that" rise
out of these movements, or are re
quisite to them. The political world
is very exacting and very , lust, It
recognizes in its real leaders both
inspiration and equipment, and
blindly follow such ; but the least of
its leaders must be available, and the
nand wnicn nas proved itseu- - so
puissant in destroying Mr. Cleve-
land we fear has paralyzed itself, f

POLITICAL POINTS,

Because New:York Democrats
in convention assembled have adopted a
platform and emblazoned the - magnetic
name oi Huron their standard it does
not necessarily follow that r Mr. Hill lis
the Democratic nominee for President..
Chicago Maih'Dem:

"If there were two Henry Clay,' I
said the only one that there was, "one
could elect the other President by turn-
ing over, his band.? That might be true
also if there were two 'David B. Hills.
But nature seldom duplicates her great
est eflorts. New York s favorite son has
no twin. He must finish his journey
aione ana tajce nis cnances ot oeing
elected by the people. v. y. tommer--
cial Advertiser, Ind. . r:

' The Philadelphia Press (Repub- -
. . .1 : v - - -ucan; is uxaiiy wrong in mumating tnat

the Southern Democrats would knife
Mr. Carlisle should he be nominated for
President, because "for four, years he
prevented any vote on the" reduction of
the tax on tobacco." They would do too
such thing. That fact m his record would
not help him to eet Virginia and North
Caroliua votes in the Chicago .conven-
tion, but if he should "be nominated he
will be heartily supported by our peo- -
pie. nicnmona isispaicn, jsem. . .

BOOK, notices,:,
' The Atlantic Monthly for March pre

sents an excellent list ot contents , in
which all .cultivated tastes will find
something entertaining. Published by
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., No. 11 East
Fourteenth street. New York

Youthful readers will be delighted:
wiin o. wtcnoias ior iviarcn. - a ne reaa
ing matter is more than usually interest
ing and the illustrations fine and numer
ous. Published by the Century Compaq
ny, Union Square, New York.

The Cosmopolitan lot--Marc- is a very.
entertaining and a very handsome num
ber, the list of contents being fine and
varied and the' 'illustrations - handsome
and numerous . Address The-- Cosmo
politan; Broadway . and Twenty-fift- h

street. New York.
Litteirs Living Ag-e-, (weekly) "for the

first week of March presents a compen
dium of the best articles in " the leading
European periodicals;--Thes- e ' weeklies
bound would make a valuable addition
to any library. Published by Littell &'
Co., No. 31 Bedford street, Boston.

The ladies will find The Ladies' Home
lournai tor March a valuable number;

Dear boys, I want to give you - . . - r
A motto safe and good; - . , '

Twill make your life successful ,
-

- If you heed it as you should, '

Obey it in the letter
Don't say a thing is "good enough" :

Till it can be no better

And whether at your lessons.
Or at your daily work, "

Don't be a balf-wa- y dabbler vJJ:
Don't slip and slide and shirk, ,

And think it doesn't matter, . " 5

That such talk is "trash and "stuff"
For until your task is perfect ;

It is never "good enough." ' 'y'
If your work is in the school-room- ,, .

- Make every lesson tell;t. ....'- -
. ;'

No matter what you mean to be, ,
Bu ild your foundation well. - ,

--

Every knotty' point and problem ' : -

That --you bravely master now J . :

Will increase your skill to labor -- ,

With the pen or with the plow.

If you" sweep a store orstable,-- " '

Be sure you go behind - -
; --TO

Every box and bail, and counter; I: ;C

. It will pay, you'll always fiod, ; s

To be careful, patient, thorough," . .

Though the work be bard and roughr '

And when you've done your best, .

'Twill then be "good enough' ;

'So you'd better take my motto,'' If vou ever mean to work .
; :

To any station higher ;'
Than a stabje-boy- or clerk. :

': ,

'It will make you independent, C 5 :r
- It will make you no man's debtor; .Sf
Then never say "it's good enough"

.r Till it can be no better. r
; Days.

WOLF FARMING.

A Slnsnlar Indastrr Wblch Thrives
- in Some Parts of the Veil, .r

In some sections ot western Wis
consin, where the star of the empire
has neglected to scorch the wild wool
away, the wolf industry still .thrives.
Dropping in upon the honest farmer,
along in the fall, it would not be out
of the common run to hear this con- -

versation:
"John, have you fed the cows?" "

"Yess'r." . - . -

"And swilled the hogs?"
"Yess'r." -

"And slopped the wolves?"
"Just ng to, dad." --

And following the boy, you might
see him pour a pail of fresh milk in
a trough of apen where five as lively
specimens ofjthe young wolf as ever
were seen tumble over each other m
their frantic efforts to be first served.

Follow the . man next week with
his bag of wolves? and you will cease
to ? wonder what their use is to be.
He hies him straight to the office, of
the county auditor, who, after due
identification of : the - wolves, pays
him f $10: apiece for', them, brains
them, throws them into, the furnace,
and the transaction is complete.

Why did the farmer feed them l
Oh, plainly enough," because the
summer bounty is but $5, while after
the 1st of November it is doubled.

.The farmer and his boys are usually
partners in the wolf" business--tb- e

boy catches . all the wolves and the
farmer takes all the money.

Hans Hanson, an American boy of
Norwegian descent, took his gun one
day and went out to some wolf-cav-es

in the big bluff to hunt wolves.
After much patient waiting his un-
erring , rifle - was given a chance to
show its merits upon ah old wolf that
incautiously poked its head out of a
den. ;: : '. - -

Hans rah gleefully to the spot,
drew out his victim, and then his
joy - suddenly seemed to dampen.
Taking the wolf by the hind leg he
draggedjt home and nto the pres-
ence of his father. The boy wore a
dejected air, and there were tears in
his eyes as he exclaimed in mixed
language : ; V'X"."-:"- -

"Oh, fader, fader, jag har slagt de
she wolf!" . ("Ob, father,-- I - have
killed the she wolf!" " And the son's
grief was surpassed by the father's
anger, which escaped thus: j .

- "Oh, you foolish boy! Oh, vat I
tell you, - to be careful! An, .now
you har t killed nfy good she iWolf,
what haf raised, me more dan fife
hunder dollars' vort of cubs !"- - :

Their grief, however, did not pre-
vent them collecting the usual $10
on the i scalp s of their departed and
lamented benefactress.. ::

W NAILLESS HORSE SHOES. -

A Pari, Street Car. Company to Use
. . . .Them In the Future. U.
'

. 'The. tests that have been made by
a street cSTr company of Paris, of. a
new form of nailless horse shoe, have
been so successful that the company
has decided to employ this shoe ex-
clusively .in the . future. The ' new
shoe is made of Bessemer steel, . and
in appearance is similar to the ordi-
nary, iron shoe,, except that" it has a
benC lever; that attaches itself i half
way up the rear of the hoot without
in any way compressing it, X
;:A clamp, encloses uhe hbdfV part-- ;
ing the two heels of the shoe, and is
supported on the top of the lever,
which wholly sustains it and thereby
prevents compression of any part of
the hooL. The shoe is-als-

o fitted with
three small interior clamps, which
penetrate the horn of the hoof, and
prevent displacement of "the shoe
without the preliminary ; raising of
the clamp. :. A. number of private
firms.in.-- i Paris have also tested the
shoe with success.- ,- It- - is considered
by. many that this form of shoe will
sooner, : or . later revolutionize vthe
farrier's, industry. - '

:&i:iASare .Investment. :.

. Is one which is guaranteed : to bring
you satisfactory results, or" in case of
failure a return of .purchase price. On
this, safe plan-yo-u can buy from our ad
vertised druggist a bottle of Dr. King s
New Discovery for Consumption. Jt is
guaranteed to bring relief in every case,
when used for any affection . of Throat,
Lungs or Chest, such as Consumption,
Inflamation-o- f Lungs, Bronchitis, As-tham- ia,

popping:: Cough; jCroup, etc;
cic , ii is pleasant; ;ana agreeaoie .to
taster perfectly safe, and can always be
depended noon. - r

--Trial bottles free at R. R; Bellamy's
Drugstore. - - f

The way ta increase our talents
Is - to employ them to the utmost.-r-- .
Wayland. y ; : , A vl

- If your religion makes you want
to" light to defend it you've got the
wrong kind.

r- -- Getting your- - prayers tooriar
is .one of -- the ways of letting: the

aevu get Detween you ana Croa. Kam s

--r Many- indeed uthink, of, being
happy with God In - heaven: but the be
ing happy in God on earth never enters
into their thoughts.-V0- A Wesley - ;

i Suffering becomes: beautiful'
when any one bears great . calamities
with cheerfulness, not through insensi
bility, but through greatness of mind.
Aristotle. . - . ...

Depending on the bones of your
dead ancestors is acknowledging --your
own inferiority.;, t lo boast ot yonr aris
tocracy is only to show your own want J
of manhood. ' '

. . .i
I never yet' found pride ; in a

noble nature, nor humility in an un
worthy mind. Nothing procureth love
live humility; nothing hate like pride.
Vwen feltnam. . . - - - .

The young 'Christain , should
remember that his body is the temple oi
God. a sacred precinct from v which
everything that is bad must be excluded.

Young; People's Union. : .?

-- The treachery and rascality in
the busine?s world is no excuse for your
next door neighbor' or.listing your taxes
wrong. - While you chuckle over your
sharpness, the devil chuckles over bis
eternal gain. ; r'. "

-- i" '
1

The trul y ' happiest, sweetest,
tenderest homes are not those where
there ' has : been no sorrow, but those
which-- , have been - overshadowed with
grief and where Christ's comfort was ac-
cepted,--. A Miller ' '

- A tender conscience is like the
apple of a man's eye the least dust that
gets into it afflicts it. There is no sur-
er way to "know - when "our consciences
becin to crow dead and stupid that tor
observe what impression small sins make
upon tnem. Stshop Hopkins. f

An eminent Christian merchant
told me that it was his rule r' to get a
good, quiet half hour in his chamer on
bis knees and over nis . Bible ; before he
met his family:-an- d then he went into
his business as Moses came down from
the mount with his face shining.
.uyier. ,: - ; - i

hereuiimio7called reli
gion that reminds' one of boys with
wooden guns , and.-tin-: swords playing
soldiers. . .They .go through many evolu
Hons, but draw no blood and have- - no
enemies. ' There is " lust' such a - type of
religion which-encounte- rs no ' sin and
which affects the kingdom of Satan as
little as the boyish make believe. The
Christian Witness. 'X4:i'-- tAilA

Avoid factions, work hard. Do
not listen to slander: Practice self-d- e
nial; Learn undeviating steadiness of

; and endurance - of Hardships,Purpose the ignorant. : Be benevolent
of heart. Learn how to receive favors
without being humbled by them. Be
delicate in correcting others.! Be accu-
rate.. Be easily pacified. Marcus An-reli- us.

''" "."'? ' - - ; .

PERSONAL.

Representative Springer ; is , a
very tall man, with broad shoulders and
a strong, wiry frame. TMrs.;Sprineer is
as small as she is lively and energetic.;

'. '1 Try ji i "

- rngene r ieia seeps in nis nouse
in Chicago all the checks which the
Scribners bave sent him for royalties on
bis two books. They aeereeate more
than $3,000, and the genial Eugene is
preparing to irame tnem. - - t

Congressman Hooken of Mis
sissippi, is one of many members who
seem to regard a straight white tie as a
sort of badge of dignity to be - worn in
daylight and with any costume, instead
of bein2 conaned, as by correct usage.
to evening dress.
X The hopes of many. Bavarians
tnat oeatn was aDouc to relieve tnem ot
a mad kine have ": proved vain. The
latest repprta say . that King-Ott- o is
physically comparatively well, although
his mental . condition is as sad and
gloomy as.ever, ;

Thomas " Smith a millionaire
land owner of Detroit; kept a dairy most
of his life and laid up wealth; He w is
already .three score and ten when he. de-
cided to marry-agaln- i jHis-brid- e, who
is litue over a iourth of hw age, now
lives in a luxurious- - separate establish
ment. while - the - septuagenarian is a
paraletic and lives at the old dairy;?

Richard Parks Bland, the author
of the stiver bill, has played a .part ' m
politics m fivelifferent States and Ter-rttories.- 'xr

By birth a Kentuckian, he set-
tled in Missouri; . California, Utah. and
Nevada successively. He - was county
treasurer of Carson, Utah, at the time it
fcecame part of Nevada, and returned to
Missouri soon alter Joe war. t.

. Tames . Gondie, ;a , Chicagoan,
says built the first transatlantic steamer,
the Royal William. ,' While the. Sava-na- n,

built in 1819, was the first vessel
propelled by steam to cross 'the ocean,
Mr.-Gpndi- e, who is;now 83, says she re
lied mostly on ,her sails, as her small
deck engine, was useless in rough : wea
ther; so the Royal William, of 1833 was
the actual steam pioneer. . . r . -

Scotland Neck Democrat-.:- . Mr.
Josiah Walston died at the home of his
son, Mr. W. Walston, Tuesday night;
February 23d. alter an illness ot several
days4He was I born , In Edgecombe
county,! September 17th,188U. and was
80 years, 5 months and o days old

J' - AATles ta inomsrt. I

t 6t Over Fifty Years Mrs. Winslow a
Soothing Syrup has --been ed by
millions of mothers : for , theiri chil
dren- -wbileethine.; Are - you ' dis-
turbed at night and broken of your
rest ibv sick'.-- ' child ? stifferiner and
eryingvwith. painof 7 Cutting rTeeth?
it so send rat : once and? get a. bot
tle of "Mrs." Winslow'a Soothinfi i Sv--
rup" for Children-Teething- .. Its value
is mcaieuiaoie-i- v win rcucve uic poor
little ? i sunererr;mimediateiyi-rDepen- d
unon it. mothers.-tner- e is. nor mistake

I about it. It cures Dysentery and Diar

i "XK.
f Winslow s Soothing Syrup ' for children
I teethingis pleasant to the taste" and is

the prescription of one of the oldest and
. r . 7 . a t . 1nest iemaie pnyawnana anur nurses m ine

United States, and is forsale by all drug
gists .throughout tne -- .world. , trice
fwenty-fiv- e cents a bottle; v Be sure and
ask - for JMrs. Winslow's- - Soothing
Sybup" "

. i

THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily newi- -
pumisnea aauy bwp

'or tut months $1 Ml
wmi.V ... mail nhiqr three nomas, ou ccnra iv uus iui -

Jjeliverea to city suusuhums a.
cents per week for any period from one week to one

' - -xtsx. -
THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday

morning: at $1 00 per year. 60 cents for six months, 30

cents for three months. - v , ,

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square

cue day. $100: two days, $175- - three days, $2 60;
lour days, $3 00; five days, $3 60 ; one week, $400;
wo weeks6 60 three weeks, $8 60 ; one month,

$10 CO : two months, $17 00 ; three months, $24 00 ; six
months, $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. -

'
Ten lines of

. tciid Nonpareil type make one square. - -

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals Balls, Hops,
Picnics, Society Meetings, Political Meetings, &C, wilJ

be charged regular adverdsicfC rates. ...... .?

Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per line
U r Srst insertion, and 15 cents per line for each snose-insertio- n.

'
.

No advertisements inserted in Local Columns at any
, price. : - :. ...,

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will be
charged $1 00 per square for each insertion. Every
other day, three-fourt- hs of daily rate. Twice a week,

s cf dailvrate. X ?
: Communications, unless they contain important news

cc Uscnss briefly and properly subjects of real interest,
are cot wanted ; and, if acceptable in every other way,
chey will invariably be rejected if the real name of the

. author s withheld. - r :

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Respect
Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for as ord-aar- y

advertisements, but only half rates when paid for
strictly in advance. At this rate 60 cents will pay for

simple announcement of Martiage or Death.
An extra charge will be made for double-colum-n or

triple-colum- n advertisements.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements,

oae dollar per square for each insertion.
Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to occupy

any special place, will be charged extra according to
the position desired. .

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver-
tisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra. .'?

"

- Advertisements discontinued before the tune con--r
acted for has expired charged transient rates for time

actually published. . '. "
Payments for transient advertisements must be mad

a advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper
reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to
contract.

All announcements and recommendations of candi-

dates for office, whether in the shape of communica-
tions or otherwise, will be charged as advertisements; ;

Contract advertisers, will not be allowed to exceed
thiir space or advertise anything foreign to their regn-a- r

business without extra charge at transient rates.
Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal

Moaey Order, Express or in Registered Letter. Only
s ch remittances will be at the risk of the publisher.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or issues
they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is named
the advertisement will be inserted in the Daily. Where
an advertiser contracts for the paper to be sent to him
during the time his advertisement is in the proprietor
will only be responsible for the mailing of the paper to
his address. . :

Br WILLIAM H. BERNARD,

v WILMINGTON, N. C
Sunday Morning, Feb. 28, 1892.

A FLASH IK THE PAN. I

The caucus, or conference, on the
silver coinage question held . Thurs-
day night by the - Democratic mem-

bers of the House of Representatives
didn't amount to much as a caucus,
pr conference, as it seems that those
who went there went for the purpose
of insisting upon their - programme
and not to hear what the other side
had to say. The free coinage ad-

vocates went there with their heads
full of free coinage, willing to listen
to nothing else, and the anti-fre- e

coinage men went there' with their
mmds set against free coinage. There
was about as much chance.of . their
coming to a mutual understanding
involving a surrender of anything
by either as there was of oil and
water mixing. ; C: '

.

. It so happened that the free coin- -
age men outnumbered the anti-coi-n-

age men, and when the inquiry was
made whether the anti-coina- ge men
would agree to abide by the decision
of the conference or caucus, or what-- !

ever it might be called, there came an
emphatic- - negative, and the result
was that the question remained just
where it was before the caucus or
conference was held. This ends the
effort to relegate that question until
after the next election, and the only
way it can be disposed of now is to
let it run and take its chances m the
House. It is understood that it will
com up early in April and hold the
boards until its. fate is settled one

the other. - - -way or
, ." As there is not the remotest pro-
bability of Mr. Harrison's signing
the Band bill of any other free coin-

age bill if it should pass both Houses
this thing might have been managed
much better by a little forbear-
ance and the exercise of a little cool
judgment. An agreement might
have been entered into by the friends
and opponents of that measure to hold
it overand in the next election- - sub-
mit it to their constituents and ascer-
tain how they stood upon the question
and then let each member of Conr
gress govern himself accordingly. In
doing this it would not be necessary
to make it one of the issues of the
campaign and defend or oppose it
but L simply submit the question
in political gatherings " of" the
people whether they were in favor of
free coinage or not, and from
the expression of popular opinion

" thus sought the member of Congress
couia very soon tell whether his
people wanted ; or didn't; want free
coinage.- - Then he would 'know
whether in advocating or in opposing
it he was correctly representing them

.
- or not.

The question - might also be sub
mttted , in the primary, county and
district ; conventions, , and thus the
opinion of the constituents of the

r. Democratic , Representatives could
- be pretty accurately ascertained. ;..

If this expression of sentiment was
' largely in favor of free coinage; as it

doubtless would be, the President
- elect, if a Democrat, would have less

excuse for vetoing a free coinage bil
it - - j ..... n uuc yycio passeu Dy tne' next

; yongress, ... wnatever nis , : inai.

WILM IN GtTO N MARK ET.

. . STAR OFFICE. Feb. 27. .j
- SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
opened firm at 40 cents per gallon, with
sales ot receipts at these figurest;vu2rr-- r

; ROSIN Market, firm .at $1 15 per
bbL for Strained and $1. 20 for Good
;Straihed:- ;-

TAR. Steady at $1 30 per bbL of
280.2)5.;.,;;: '

.
- - ;

$ CRUpfe TURNTlNElgip
quote 00 "fbr
Hard, and $1 90 for Yellow Dip and!"Vh4
gin. ; X .

XPEANUTSFarniers'skoted
at 45 to 55 cents per bushel ot 28 pounds.
Market quiet.
at COTTON. Nominal 1 at S quotations:
Ordinary..;,., ; ... 4 " .. cts t&

Good Ordinary.... 5 . " "

Low Middling; .V6. ,1-- 16 t i
.Middling;-;-.;.';.;;- ; fyi-l- S' ;

Good Middling..... 6 18--16 "

Zjt BBOEIPTS. ; .
--'

uotton. ....... ;- -: .; ;.;;. : 35; bales
Spirits Turpentine.. . ..".V... 156-cask- s

"Rosin.. . . ............ . . 821 ' bbls
Tar,. ... ... ..... . . 310 : bbls
Crude Turpentine . .v. . 00 :' bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.
'S-- By Telesrapb to tha Morninr Star.T

ir-.f- i Financials. ,, ti'-'- -

i ' Nrw YORK, t ebruary 27 Evening,
bterling exenange quiet and steady; post
ed rates 486489.. .Commercial .bills
484M487M. Money easy; no loans, clos
ing offered at ; 2 per cent.' Government
securities dull but steady i four- - per cents
1164. , state secunties neglected; North
Carolina sixes 12534; fours 97K: Rich
mond and West Point Terminal; 16;
Western Union 872. ,v:-- . , .

! i x ti Commercial. , , .;
'-

'-

New Y. oik. February. 27 Evening.
Cotton steady; sales of 101 bales; mid
dling uplands 7 l-1- 6c; middling Orleans
7 7-1- total net receipts at, all United
State ports "

13,107 - bales; - exports to
Great" Britain 18,949 bales; .to France
i bales; to the Continent 3,964 bales;
stock at all United States ports 1.189.571
bales. . .

;
: : Cotton Net receipts' H bales: gross re
ceipts 6,079 bales, - Futures closed quiet
and steady; sales 67,300; bales; March
6.75B.76c; April 6.840.85c; May 6.95

6.96c;, June 7.057.06c; July 7.15
7.16c; August ?.26 cj September 7.36

7.37c; Oaober 7.467.48c; November5
7.567.57c

Southern flour dull and weak. Wheat
irregular, weak and quiet; No. 2 red
$1 04 1 05 in store and at eleva-
tor and $1 07341 08 afloatr options
closed . weak and Jc under yesterdays
No. 2 red - February $1 - 04; . March
Zl 0i4; May $1 02.. Com firmer and
moderately active; No. 2, 49c at eleva-
tor 50jc afloat: option unchanged to jc
up and- - dull, closing steady;; February
49jc; March 49&c;May 49c. Oats dull
and weaker; options dull and easier; Feb-
ruary 36 Jc; May 37c; No. 2 white. March
88Hc; spot No. 2, 86K37Jf c Coffee-opt- ions

closed steady and 5 to 20 points
down; March $13 65g(13 75; spot Rid
dull and nominal; No. 7, 15c Sugar-ref-ined

dull but steady. Molasses New ;

Orleans : dull but steady; common to
fancy 2838c Rice fairly active - and
steady. Petroleum dull but steady. Cot-
ton seed oil dull but steady; crude 25Jc.
Rosin inactive but steady; strained com-
mon to good,$l 801 82.; Spirits tur-
pentine, firm and .quiet at 42J43c
Peanuts firm. Meat market quiet.. Lard
lower and dull; Western steam $6 75;
March $6 74; May $6 84. ' Freights to
Liverpool firm, with a fair business; cot-
ton 5-3-2d; grain Sjd. ;

;: j
Chicago, Feb. 27. Cash quotations

were as follows:; Flour steady and un-
changed. Wheat No. : 3 spring . 88c;
No. 2 red 92Kcf Corn Na 2, 40c.
Oats No. 2, 28c .; Mess pork, per bbl.
$11 05. Lard, per 100 ; lbs. $6 40.
Short nb sides $5 72J45 75. Pry .salt-
ed shoulders $4 755 50. Short clear
sides $6 25. Whiskey $1 14.
- The leadings futures ranged as fol--r

lows, . opening,- - highest , and closing:
Wheat-N- o. 2. February 89&;89&j88c;
May 9292K. 92.90c Corn No.
2, February 41, 41, 405c; May 42&,
43, 42c. Oats No. 2, February 29, 29,
28jc--r May,31K.81H.80c. Mess pork,

bbl February $11 25. 1 1 27, 1 1 05;St $11 50. 11 52, 11 30. Lard.: per
100 lbs February $6 40,CtJ 42, ,6 40;'
May $6 52&, 6 55,6 52 Short ribs, per
100 lbs February $5 77U, 5 80, 5 75; May
$5 90. 5 92&, 5 87.

- Baltimore, Feb.'' 27.-- 1 lour
"

steady
and , unchanged, r. Wheat weak; ..No. 2
red, on spot $1 02t 03; southern
wheat quiet; Fnltz 95c$l 03; Longberry
98c$l 04. Corn southern steady;
white 4950c; yellow 4849c.- - v

COTTON MARKETS.

i By Telegraph to the Morning Star.' "
;

IFeb. 27w Galveston,, steady at ; 6 Kc !

net receipts 1,536 bales; Norfolk; steady
at 6c net receipts 1,011 bales; Balti-
more, nominal at 7c net receipts bales;
Boston, quiet at 7 1 --16c net receipts
1,270 bales; Wilmington, dull and nomi
nal at 6c net receipts 355 bales; Phil-
adelphia, quiet at 7c net receipts 250
bales; Savannah, steady at 6Jc net re
ceipts 1,561 bales; New Orleansrquiet at6c net receipts 4.853" bales; Mobile,
quiet at 6c net receipts - 607 bales;
Memphis, easy at 6c net receipts 982
bales; Augusta, quiet and steady at 6
.6 ll-1- 6c net receipts 246 bales; Charles- -,

ton, steady at 6c net receipts 1.120
bales. .

FOREIGN MARKETS. -

J - - - - - t ,

i ; I . ; B? Cable to the Moraine Star '

-- Liverpool, . Feb. 27, noon Cotton
steady with but little doing. American
middling 3 ll-16- d. Sales 8,000 bales;
American 6,400 bales;- - for , speculation
and export 1,500 bales. - Receipts 23,000

Futures steady March and April d-e-
nvcry o a--Do 44-04- 0; April and May
delivery 3 47-64-d; May, and June deliv
ery 3 50-6- 43 51-64- d; June and July d&
livery ; 3 54-6- 4, 3 55-6- 43 54-64-d; July
and August delivery : 3 58-64-d; August
and September delivery' 3 61-64- d.

: Wheat steady and demand poor.
Holders offer, moderately; No. l vCali-- r
forma 8s8s Id.; No. 2 red winter ,7s
HKd8s. .Corn steady and demand
poor. '

1 P. M. American middlings 11-lo- d;

February 3 43-64-d, value; February and
March 3 43-64- d, value; March and April
3 43-64- 3 44-64- d; April and May 3 47-64-d,

buyerMay ; and June 3. 51-64- d, sel-
ler; June and July8 54-64- d, buyerrjuly
and August 3 55-6- d seller; August and
September, 3. 61-6- 4d . seller; .September
4d.- - Futures closed steady. -

tion Oil to all suffering wuh rheUmS
uU.aUv.u uaiii iuc ursi .
cured. JOS. S, FOX. aSteK
lit JNortn Broadway, Baltimore, Md' f

1
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- WHY IS THEIJLi DOUGLAS
cab

Tffi BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR
It Is a seamless shoe, with tvr. JLnA"!J1UF

JSihitlmad9 of toe best 5 Mtoe make morn aSSffrade than any other manufacturer. It eau3 tJ?Mwed Bbota costing from to $5.'oa
J5 e OO Genainei land-sewe- d, the flnoot..,,y hoe ever offered for $5.00; eak
fiaA SL.Hl'd Welt Shoe,stylish, comroitols and durabS Th5fboe ever offered at this price ; 8amerlde
tomjoade shoes costing from 6.toKooT M c

fJO Police Shoe? Farmers. Rallroart vand Letter Carriera all wear
. eeamlesa, sinooth Inside, toeayy three s$es7i&

ion edge. One pair will wear aycr r
M3!t?!,,eJealf no er t

one.tEial will conviiSTttSWho want a shoe for and service
are jery. strong and durablhare given them a trial will wear no other nSkto

Ladies pirjteedA
Kisses are the best fine Dongola. Styliihanddhi?

- Caatiem-S- ee that W7 Donglas" nanJSprice are stamped on the bottom of each shoe?
s tfTARE SO SUBSTITUTEM

Insist on local advertised dealers supDlyin?
W. JU. DOUGLAS, Brockton, MaasTfitfThy
janl5m frsu we H. VON GLAHX.

'gQU IIESAL, PASI5, 1878.

f:Baker fife
B

Goc oa
from which, the excess of
r oil has been removed,

Is Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in- its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of

Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or " Sugar, and is therefore far more

economical, costing less than one cent

a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for invalids as well

as for persons in health.
r-- Sold by Grocers everywhere.

BAKER & C0.;D0RCHESTER, MASS.

jan 1 D&W9m we frsa

Some
Children
Growing
Too Fast

become: listless, fretful, without ener-
gy, thin and weak. - But you can for
tify them and build them up, by the
useof - v- - , :

V

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES
' ' Of lime and Spda.

They win takr it readily, for it is a-

lmost as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that is A pbe- -

VEKTTVK OS CUKE OF COUGHS OB COLDS,
IH BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT 13

CnSQOALtED. Avoid substitutions offered.

oc 24 D4W1t we fr so

1,000 Cenulna- - Tyler Curtain Desks zi
H." SZ4 Net spot tasn.

Tfo. 4001' Antique Oak Standard Tyler DesSs- -

Aft. 61. long; by 8ft. Oln. hlBh. Mica and ltProof, Zino Bottom under drawers; Pa111!.;:
lined CurtatotPoJished Oak; Writing Table;
bier lock; one lock securing all drawers; wyj,
cardboard Filing Boies; Cupboard in end; Paneica
Finished Back; Extension Arm Slides;Weieni
SOO lbs. Price. F..O.JB. at Factory, S3 Set.

: - Also 1,000 Antique Ash Desks. -

X. A0O8. Same as above, except made ot bonu

Antique Ash, good as oak. Weight SOO
Price P. O. B. Factory, 1 et. Shipped

from oar Indianapolis factory direct Made and sou

solely by the TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
. KOiMtgaCatalogaeofBank Counter, Dert, eto .inoowra

M aver pnuieo. smoks met PiagB u

6m we frsn
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I I rDFFBill
IM elOHN tJ lHAYN6s2.

: BOSTON ' Mass
dec 9 4m

fTHE SUN
Eas1 Secured During 1892:
Xfl BoWelLNv H. BIder Haggard,
i&eorge Meredith, Norman Iockyer,
Andrew' liana:, Comb Doyle,
Sti George MlTart, 'Mark Twain,
Budfard klpllng, jr: Chandler Harrl
B.I.bnls.SteTensoD,rillIam Black,

: W Claris Busaell,' Mary E. Wllfclne

; Frances Hodgson Bnrnett.
And many other "distinguished writers.

gwitest raday eitspaper la the world.

Price 5e.m copy. By mall a ye"
Address THE STJiri New York

dccltf

fully handled, much to risk and much
to lose. ' - -

HUTOIL KEHTIOH.

The Hon. Wm. M. Springer, of
Illinois, Chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, may - be a -- well
meaning man, but we think he at
taches too much ? importance to the
views of Mr. Springer, and that he
is too fond of hearing himself talk
and seeing what he has to say in
print. He is doubtless very anxious,
as all good Democrats are, for the
success of the Democratic party in
the next election, and this is, per
haps, the - impulse that prompts him
to express his opinions so freely and
give so much voluntary and ; unsoli- -
ted advice. At the Democratic ban-
quet in New York on Gen; Jackson's
birth:day anniversary he volunteered
the information that no iree coinage
bill would pass ; this Congress, and
thereby made the free coinage men
red not, at wnat tney considered a
piece of impertinence, upon the part
of Mr." Springer, in volunteering to
play the role, of prophet in a matter
that he knew no more about than
any other Congressman who kept
posted. Now he avails himself of
the medium of the Associated Press
to advise the Democracy;- - of the;
country to drop both Cleveland and
Hill and nominate Gen. -- Palmer, of
Illinois. - He gets himself-somewh- at

mixed up on this, for he says it is
well that the Albany convention was
held as early as it was, in order that
the Democracy of other States might
be fully advised as to the' choice of
JNew x one Detore tney express
ed. . their v preference, that the
Aioany convention, Dy an unpre
cedented unanimity showed - that
David ; B. . Hill ; was unquestionably
the choice of the Democracy of New
York. And right on. top of this he
thinks that ; the. Democrats : of other
States who were waiting to find Out
New York's choice should turn down
Mr. Hill, who is the choice, and Mr.
Cleveland, who isn't, and take up
Gen. Palmer, about whom the De
mocracy of New York haven't said a
word. - IVe like Gen. Palmer; he's a
rattling good Democrat and a fighter
from long taw, but when Mr. Springer
undertakes to boom him and kill off
Hill and Cleveland he ought to re
vise, his - communications before he
gives them to . the Associated Press.

s Some of the anti-Harris- on men in
the Republican party - think if they
can't get Blaine to. run,it Would be a
capital idea , to - nominate . Robert
Todd Lincoln not because Mr. L.in
coin has any particular merit or mag
netism in himself, but because he has
a name which might evoke some of
the old time Republican enthusiasm
and elect him. Mr. Lincoln is a very
respectable sort of a gentleman, who
while always voting the : Republican
ticket, has never permitted himself to
become unduly excited over politics,
but has. attended strictly to business,
and as ' a railroad attorney, in Chi-cag- o,

has accumulated at com-

fortable ' fortune. - " He attend- -

ed to business - so strictly, and.
gave so little attention toother mat-
ters in which the public was interested
that he was very little known in the
city of Chicago,: where he lived, out-
side of the immediate circle in which
he m0ved; Although the son of --a

In addition to the : useful information,' rhoearegulates the Stomach and Bowels,
household hints, &'c:; they will be interf cs,iWmdCollc,often theums; re-.- ..

. - . .... ... ... . . -- Hdnces Inflammation, and gives tone and
esiea in some uiograpnicai sicetcnes.
witn pictures.oi notea women; Address
Curtis : Publishing Company; Philadel
phia..

Read advertisement ' "oi J

Lithia Water in this paper. -- 1 Unequaled
tor Dyspepsia and all diseases r of kid
ney and bladder. Price within reach of
all. , i


